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VOLUME XXXI. ,Ü;iCATHOLIC VS. AGNOSTIC ; THE LAST 
ALIGNMENT.

tImo frowning. Ills hands aro svl-
dom at rvst, and always when he moves 
them it is violently, abruptly, flinging 
them in the air, throwing them to right 
and left, bringing them down with a 
crash upon the pulpit rail. NN hen thes 

brought to rest, it is done abruptly, 
When he has Hung them in the air, 

he halts them suddenly as by word of 
command, and then brings them down 
again, not gently, but with another 
rush. 11 is voice, when he so pleases, 
can be sympathetic, even tender, but 
mostly ho prefers it to be rough, harsh, 
masterful.

in the privilege of scratching their sores! 
tato our opinions to us ? When will we understand !

No ; not any single man, nor any num- We have unhinged the verte >rae o mrreanondent in
ber of men together, shall try to impress our spinal column in paying homage o * (London naner) gives the fol-
us With their superior wisdom I It is the “opinion " of every knave black- ^^Intm'süng'lkvtvi; oft he Lous
not what any man, even the wisest, may guard and soppy-shoeked sa i f Bernard^ Vaughan. S. .1., as a are
deem proper and prudent, that shall our religion and our institute n , , t tho Cliureh of the Jesuit too.
govern public thought and public ex- yet we are forced to increase the capa- m m ber at tm v.
iression of thought : no, no man as such city of our almshouses, our insane asy- ■ (^ *^hur(l)l ,|,.Mlit Fathers is
,s wise enough to follow the lahyrlnthlc lumns, our prisons, and our crimiu . „ it eusuallv y
by-ways of human thought and senti- courts can scarcely handle their bus,- ^f,r S«hl*
meut, and ready at all times to forstall 1 ness prae multltudlne . Ch mel of the days before chapels took
all manner of reasonable doubt as to his Wo have dispensed ourselves from t() tlienis ’ Ives ehiirelie» and im-
belng rightly understood ; no, and again, first, aiul from the lih(ir^v b| "iitln-.trals in their externals.
"°!.t -h,. -ill.... Si .III,:;» “Jt£'CS
SSStSSSSSS.'S.tS BdBVSSSXLs'sep arÂTsttstSKS:

lile being is Incontrovertible Truth in God, love no father, tolerate m> 0 ^ with staliks. and as l approached it oil a
the form of such solid principles as have who aro blase, (rush, fit, an 1 . s , afternoon the stable next door missionary's visit tAi'siu Ml in sin- .
been deduced from the rock-bottom ferine to do honor to the mothering of a S . J ;>• ‘-f 1 in his shirt-sleeves -a,ton in omo town. woai.«i"-.s by trying » compromise In
Foundation of moral truth : “The cannibal. Where is it to end ? washing d,w a carriage on the couch, v,.,,- the beg,,mi,,gw, I, the agnostie host,
good must he done, and the evil must he U is a .ad sight to witness the unlver- , ti "There is a curious old- T , Butler O one t ravels seven- 'utlml.vionw.h the brent wisdom that
avoided." Then we shall live and be „a, decline of the virtues of our others ^ Fan,, Street. It is J ’ ^ ^ 1^" Manshebi over “ S' as recognise”
governed by principle, and not by the -who were not angels by profession b) or should be, quiet and aiumb- the B ft O The town has a.... ..... 1 recognized
whims anAtancics of unripe journalists any means; but It is a disheartening ; n)us th(, hauIlt (lf leisurely men wearing , onc thousand. Most of these
still carrying the warmth ol the school sight to sen such mischief abetted with j gliu,vs aIld chewing bits of straw. . S;IW Cat In,lie priest for the first
seat on their seats, and by the swarm of au impotent uod of the head by the |(.|t |m Bundavs, especially wiieu time last week, lienee, when a
self-constituted promoters and reform- members of the Household of t nth. j p ,, bl.r Bernard Vaughan is preaching, p,,dur -s by a priest was advertised it
ers generally who owe nt thing to recoin- We Catholics can perhaps nfluril to allow u |||,c|mu,s at thoroughfare and „ a „,nd sensation. Alter the
mend them as leaders, but a surplus of the evil of Irreligious education to exist | ( r(i|itr(. a converging point for cabs A h.mse had ......... secured some
“ brass ” and bluster, but who are swol- at the edge of our own garden, on the j ,m(l carl.iag(.M and electric broughams, illtimi,l,,te the owner. They
lea, fresli from the crib, well the mi- other side of the fence ; hut wo can ill ^ , v> W(l|l groomed pedestrians in .lss|1Ivd him ti|iev would not trade at liis
digested hash of new fads and “ plnloso- afford to give it countenance by pracf- si||. hat)| or ,ms," if y in fallow ‘htoV(, i( r,.Ilté,l Ids building for this
P'-iV1--"..................... . . , ... cal approbation or participation What (|| ,m into the Church of tho Jesuit lrpoBe. However, the *25 proved to

The “ opinion to which Mr. McKin- spellssimply ruin fortlie outsider, spells. |,-atbe Verv soon forget all stronger argument and no effort
ley's life was sacrificed, and to which pardon the harsh wor... danmavion for a,|i)|lt pvinn street'and its grooms and a made to break the contract,
the murderer felt himse.f “ entitled, ourselves ; not merely destruction, but |iav.trusHes- The interior of the
had been blown abroad in a certain pur- downright damnation, because no man c|iure|li jf ,[„t, perhaps, arcliitocturally
tlon of the public press for some years lights a candle and hides it. under a |l|i ulf;f'11]i ;s ;,! |east very impressive, 
before it ripened its fruit in the breast bushel. m,'„,e especially in a fading light, when
of tho assassin. The most pernicious “opinion” of jts ),.>p>.r half is lost in gloom, only

lint immediately the objection is those which am • the privilege of every punctuated bv the pale glimmering of
raised: “ Opinions are harmlew aa long is that which holds that every stained glaaa. while all the thickets of

does not act upon them to the father is at liberty to make of his child K|,■anting' marble columns, the gilded
what ho pleases. Hat he is made a dupe shrines "and altar-pieces in tin- side
even in this. Tile State allows him to chapels, are emphasized by electric
think so; lint that is the length of his lam|)8- The high altar above is in
liberty here as elsewhere; the State sll;ll.p contrast, all ol silvery purity,
does tile educating itself after a care- w|,ite stone white flowers, the tall,

devised scheme, with a decided wliitu shafts of candles, the gleam of
silver, the white robes of attendant 

a silvery light, 
hidden source on

. r»i.Hut then—shall a fc.v select men die-A Litany ofJEvery Day.

>4„t that there be less to bear,
Not that there be more to share ;
But for braver heart for bearing,
But for freer heart for sharing,

Here l pray.
Not for scenes of richer beauty,
Not for paths of lighter duty ;
But for clearer eyes for seeing,
Gentler hands, more pstient being, 

Every day.

Not that joy and peace enfold me 
Not that wealth and pleasure hold me; 
Bib that l may dry a tear, 
apeak a word of strength and cheer 

On the way.
Not that I may sit ap irt,
Housed from hurt of fling and smart ; 
But that in the press and t hrong l may keep a courage strong,

Here l pray.

Not that I at set of sun 
Measure deeds of greatness done ;
B it that when my <eet shall pass 
q\> mv low tent in tho grass 

One may say :
<• H,>eel thee well, O friend, who gave 
Freely all thy he irt did crave;
Love and truth *.nd tenderness,
Faith and trust and kindliness,

In thy day."

A contributor to the New York Sun is 
of the belief that if anything should he 
stable, that thing is religion. Steadfast 
faith and cunlident hope, the qualities 
which make religion stable are the 
property of the Catholic Church alone. 
The writer says :

“ Such religions as Christian Science 
may have a temporary success, but it 
will not ho lasting. Mankind has renclnsi 
too high a stage of intellectual develop
ment to pay much heed to new pro- 
t hots. It has seen t< o many of theta 
come and go and their teachings die out 
for that. It knows that if religious 
truth exists sir all it exists in one of the 
ancient faiths.

“ Protestantism showed its inherent

T. Vs.
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SAW PRIEST FOR FIRST TIME.
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such men as Huxley, Mamlsley, etc., in 
their true light, as enemies who would 
tear it no by tin* roots if they could. It 
has carefully watched the course of the 
agnostic leaders, while committing it
self neither to one aide nor the other.
It has taken no serpents to its bosom. 
There has been no ‘ Theology of an Evo
lutionist ’ emanating from the Papacy.

“What has been the result of these 
different policies ? Protestantism to-day 
is rapidly passing. The Protestant 
clergy are engaged in all kinds of quack
ery to sustain themselves, a sure sign of 

Mass was celebrated in Butler for the religious decay. The Emmanuel move- 
first tinv in its history, on Sunday, ment, of which we hear so much now, is 
February C». An altar was erected in a specimen of this. Many of them, par- 
the home of Mr. Harvey Solomon. Mr. ticularly the preachers in the fashionable 
Solomon is not a Catholic, but his wife churches, have no more religions belief 
js alKj it was through her efforts that than tho people over whose heads they 
the mission was secured. preach. Protestantism was never any-

The people of Butler had secured all thing else as a religion than an intelli- 
thoir information about the Catholic gent absurdity, bottomed on free tliink- 
Cimrcli from men like J. 1>. Williams, nig. Twenty-five years hence and it 
who sometimes styles himself “ Uev.” will be as dead as the dodo. By that 
ami sometimes “Prof." and represents time the religious element in it will be 
himself as an ex-priest or student for drawn into Catholicism, the rest will 
tin* priesthood. Williams lectured to pass on to agnosticism, ancl the two real 
these people for a week, delivering antagonists, the Catholic Church and 
tirades against the Catholic Church, her agnosticism, will lx- facing each othc r. 
pretended doctrines and practices, her “ The Catholic Church, too, probably, 
clergy and Sisterhoods, until their has a considerable number of sceptics 
minds were thoroughly poisoned by this among its clergy, but they are not al- 
“ odorous evangelist." lowed to feed upon the body of the

Although a “ big meeting " was going Church. The Church shows that it still 
on in one of the three local churches, possesses vitality by weeding them out 
the opening lecture on “Divorce ami as soon as they slu-w their heads. Cath- 
liace Suicide" was listened to by an olicism, while it is losing a certain por- 
audience that filled the Opera house, tion of its membership to agnosticism, 
which has a seating capacity of four | is still steadily gaining converts from 
hundred. Not long ago one of the local I Protestantism, 
ministers had the temerity to speak on other hand, is steadily losing ground 
“Race Suicide" and he was promptly 1 everywhere and gaining nowhere, 
invited to leave. “ It will not be many years before it

Tuo people of Butler have two great will be evident to all that the last great 
doctrines, “ prohibition " and “ sanctift- stand for religion is to be made by tho 
cation." They even refuse to use wine j Church of Rome." 
in tin- Communion tervieo. Unfvr- 
mooted grape juice is used instead.
Thursdav they voted the town “ dry.
That was a blessing, because it was the The York Manufacturing Company of 
onlv “ wet " town in that vicinity and Saco. Me., has offered to contribute 
honCe there was much drinking there. 325.000 toward tho erection of a Catho- 

„ I lie, Church in that town. There is no
“ SAVED.

—Sharlot M. Hall.

“ A Farewell."
it My fairest child, I have no song to 

give you ;
No lark could pipe to skies so dull and

Yot, ere we part, one lesson I can leave 
you

For every day.

<t R,; good, swo tt maid, and let who will 
lie clever ;

Do nohle things, not dream them, all 
day long !

And so make life, death and that vast 
forever

Oue grand sweet song."
—Chaelrs Kingsley.

FIRST MASS IN BUTLER. :

'A

as a man
det riment o' the rights «if others."

Wny not rather admit the obligation 
of enlightening tho man of tho false 
opinion ? Is there no one who has the 
right to teach common sense to those 
that need it so sorely ? Is our neighbor fuRy
for his mere privilege of being our lei- Squint at au ulterior object, 
low citizen so strongly entrenched in w<i mv wy„ ,lo8|)air the public at 
the fortress of his civic liberties that he ,,,,,‘udiuK its wavs; but shall the
must be severely left alone even In his ga]£ <>( , b# carlh not i rv to make its sav- 
wiekedness V Are men spiders housed . wvl, f(.lt? shall „.e „uow ,„ir salt 
away in the recesses of their traps l.ung , m(. j,lsi|,id, and to he trodden
in wait for unsuspecting prey ? rho ,mder the r,.t.t „r the procession hurry- 
broom is a thorough cure of the preda- m t||WaV(]8 inpvitabie destruction V
tory habits of tile 1 polypodous in ira- a Catludju household be in every rich down to the very p
uder in his dusty castle ; why should Ucu1ar a r,.production, with the charwomen, young girls with the facial 
not a generous dose of timely discipline a(lded ?(>a, of the ambitious imitator, of meekness that is to lie found nowadays 
work the cure of rampant deviltry in tile t|iy houa(,holds of such as have not nowhere but in orphan schools, curious
form of “ private opinions stored up onou„h n,|igion to he ashamed of? Must shabby foreigners with swarthy faces, 
under tho adamantine dome o to soci.i we be Sunday Catholics only in order to They are curiously sombre in their

he up-to-date week-day citizens ? dress, both rich and poor alike. Stand-
O the detestation of the tiling ! For ing behind them, they loom beneath the 

the doubtful “respect" of those whose electric jight like a black sea, with ou y 
mental and moral poverty should elicit an occasional note ol bnghter color an 
the tears of sympathy from our eyes, we ostrich feather, or a pall- ue - ■
cast aside the insignia of the portion re- mg above them 'ery ^®T°mselres 
deemed unto the liberty of the Children kneeling and rising, cnissing themselves 
fp ,, or bowing with a machine like regular-
What lias here been said may hurt, ity, that yet is not at all mechanical. 

But it may also hurt a sick man to take Tney have a curious « mty.
a stealthy look at his face in the mirror, so that it is difficult to think < f them as 
and there to discover the handwriting of individuals, or. indeed, in any other
the grim Reaper. Hut if there is any sense than as one body, tinned b>
vitality at the command of nature, lie thought, dominated, especial } th s Ut- 
must submit to treatment, lest lie hasten ter, by one master-mind. 5 on can li t 1, 
the approach of his fatal day, instead of too, that this one body is come for one 

disappointing the yawn of the purpose; that it is expectant of one mt- 
' ment ; that the preliminary part of the

service, the chaut ing, the intoning, and 
the music are but incidental, that they 
alone would be powerless to arouse such 
anticipation.

>lytes, all bathed in 
coming from some h* 
either side.are you a socialist ?

TII1Î CONGREGATION.
It is a very Catholic congregation in 

more senses than one, including almost 
everv grade of society, irum tin* very 

>or. to little old

la our last letter we promised that 
,ve would give some consideration to 
th> do dit, whoth t after another gener- 
ition of neglect there may ho sufficient 
manhood left worth saving, if men do 
not learn in time to look into tile mirror 
,r unselfishness without lining ashamed ; 

This is our subject to-day.
The greatest obstacle to the develop

ment id manhood is, in the eyes of those 
who have observed the course of the 
world, that fateful weakness which sub
jects freeborn men to the tyranny of 
■■ public opinion ; “ and the meanest 
fledgling in the brood of this nest of in
famy is the common, current slogan ol 
the sluggards ; “ Every man ts*entitled
to his opinion.’’

Before men have learned to stand on 
their own feet., and to know their own 
minds, it is futile to essay a 
And before we see plainly into 
certain fallacies, and have accounted 

hem fallacies, every attempt at learn
ing to think our own thoughts, and 
knowing that they are our own, amounts 
to no more than to sowing wheat among 
the cockle ; sprouting a-plenty ; but

:
'

Protestantism, on thomule ?
There are subjects which allow a 

divergency of view, but there arc also 
subjects which absolutely forbid liber
ties of position towards them. But upon 
examination it will he found that those 
subjects, which present a different as- 

are in themselvespoet to different eyes 
and of their nature either of little or 
importance to man as related to man, or 
do not enter deep into the interests of 
common life. Thus it makes practically 
little difference what one may think of 
the theory of Copernicus 
and love before it was advanced : or of 
the relations of Antony and Cleopatra, 
or of the historical claims of tho Ody i- 

But it makes a world of

CATHOLIC NOTES.

i[reform.
t>’\t

—men did live church there at present.
Their doctrine ot sanctification is a 1 Rcy Frcderic L Odenhacli, S. J., of 

curious one. They come to know post- ^ Ignatius College, Cleveland, and 
tively that they are saved and then no [i&y 1,Vriliuullll Guicheteau, S. 1*. M., 
matter what they do it does not const 1* I j ^ Vincent do Raul French church 
tute a sin, because they comm t the act Yurk, have the distinction of
against their will. When they become l ^ only priest astronomers in
conscious of the fact that they are 1 America. In Euiope there are several 

nD_.r„„„ saved, it causes them to shout, t no t astronomers who are Catholic
THE PREACHER. lady assured the writer that she could

It is not until the preacher ascends J mcct the Lord “shout- P ® , __ . . ...
his pulpit that you can feel that sense ? The Dominican Fathers w.ll soon
of anticipation relax, that you can catch Question Box was used very tree- establish a new house of their order in
the unuttered sigh of relief with which 1 9eco]|d evening seventy-two Oregon, homo uionths ago they secured

ponfrrelation settle down to their I • Nut few oucis- I a tract of land beautifully situate d in
duty^f'coucentration. You can sec at ^^re ^the west bank of the Willamette river 
nnJL the reason for this as soon as llo.u , . tw . marrv ,imi ,.0nvents. two miles above Oswego, and it is their
Father Vaughan speaks, llis is "ot at wnimms had spoken oil those subjects, intention to build therelminedmtely 
all the face you would have looked for, . f(,w kn,,xv that l’rotcstantism a novitiate and a college for their

...............
famous egotist. aide proportions, liis face smooth, clean

A reform of modern society such as “ I his black biretta hiding the hair Some of the questions were as follows, 
is aimed at by Socialism cannot be ill- ■ : forehead liis expression was “ How is it that a priest worships an
augurated, nor based on a lasting found- b{^eyulent rather than militant, as of idol ?" 
ation, until men hive learned to be can- fl„di„g the world a cheerful place “ Why do nuns mask ?
did with themselves, and to make a „ t|u, wh,,le, impressed by the virtues “Why do Catholics weep at'’ birth
marked distinction between opinions o{ humanity, regarded ill tile right light, and rejoice at a funeralWe s'W’-
and opinions, and between those sub- ^ obsc.sod Uy its wickedness, gested that perhaps the .jiiestioiier wit- . Arch|)isb Ireland preaclied last Sun-
jects which must lie' embraced w a pa ciaIly the wickedness of its upper nessed the funeral of someone s mothe - ^ (||| n,|„ R,„ne, Ban
hearty conviction, and thosi which allow As H001, as lie opened Ins m.la v. Kilvest.ro in Cavite The edifice was
our_ Insufficiency to experiment with mout|| t() spoaU , found it easy to re- “Why dyoulmry a dollar, a candle ^ ,'ral.tjCHiiy all the
‘“We Treno6‘now offering or suggest- concile expectation with realization. ■» rsof the An,erica,,,,,,, EngHsh colon-
ing a remedy for the evils we are expos- ri.edge-iiammf.R oratory . that Catholics' put money in the casket les. M any members ol ! " ^
ing : the surgeon must first lay bare the For there is nothing mild or gentle ( d(,ad to pav their way through '•>',lllul poisons piomi u ‘
infnry; healing will come by the vigor Father Va„gh„»> delivery * “ If U how can the money ^ ts-k Ho ^5
of nature and the skill of the nurse. But words, his very voice, have all that | waynf the spirit from earth to ll|h!,l’P ^ 1 .. , ,

must not let this generation pass sledge-hammer vigor that 1 had looked |aiavem, ann into whose pocketbook does ye-'t i' ranee nm u-am 1 1
without at least challenging it to a pass for in his face. zYrt and nature, or so m(,lley go after he spirit has passed I >«P 1,1 this eoiintr}.
at arms with the old champions of truth, it seemed to me, united towards tins ro- ,, m„b nurgatory?" From Ambry,l Islands in 1 lie South
and of salvation by truth! suit. For ho is above all tilings an , w“el‘ 1|m pri,,hts get old why are I’ueille ocean news comes of r.lie drown-

“ A man is indeed entitled to his orator, of the old school indeed that b ,akon over to Europe, and what is ing of Failli r I’erihuj and Sister Marie
but so is an ass entitled to a js to say, he is no believer hllV" done with them there ?" Clement, Catholic missionaries, ami some

as he kicks the air, or the tones, in compromises, half-truths, in re fash y mssirATtn. Kanakas. The Sister, exhausted while
subletv of gesture or expression. He inuiinci ,, clinging to the wreckage of the cap-
manages liis voice as can, 1 think, no Many called at the house to see flu 1 s-l/od ii , 1 e- boat, asked the priest to ail- 
other preacher of our time; he leaps at altar and have flic Mass and vestments n|i||ator t]„, ]ast sacrament to her. She 
once from an awed whisper to a roar explained. Before the end of the week d.( d soon afterward, ami while the 

President Roosevelt's Tribute to the . , , nu, churcli re-echo ; bis I even the most radical and bigoted ue- i(,st wa8 administering the sacrament
Irish, voice trembles at times as though he came very friendly, and gave up their j (mc (|t tbe Kanakas, ho himself ex-

sssrsi 72-1 vi:t1ter ..ear,,

We ween we have reached bottom in w.io boasts that he ^^^.odin his »^er '«j* ^werinï.'rf.ho voice, | K»t m-mhevs deei.red that if ho hut

Iiivo climbed the highest pinnacle of race, lie said. . • tb .._b vou could see'him lilliug Mr. Williams would wonder what hud
fame ; wo have traced the sinuous course •* It is aSsC Mta, while he pauses, happened if he tried to lecture in Butler 

nf all cxDorimuntal science , nay» we assuni . . , , v nrr<1:,. i.(, ohu 9iurc<*st liis uuMiuug bjSLe dlS philosophy and alt manner tiono.ir ^M-l;;MsTne <5 vlteeT.hat, > mean,even a 

of speculative search into t^e depUis of M y^ contribut(,d to makc , what foreigner who understood not one word 
truth ; have reformed logic lor we nan n u . citizenship and from of what he was saying could follow insto would we keep up the pretense » " ’ who them-! discourse from the first word almost to
consistency ; we !w.Vt;.a'^"'' J tièawn selves 1r whoso forefathers came from 1 the last. He makes great use « B™-

sï: s,,
-‘T”; ;lï;hlMd5Ïl»„"'li>.: 1,,.,-. -ru-.t. bww,, p.i.s'i.g .» M. I P., -l » «•

once moresev, et c., etc. 
difference what, e. g., a businessman may 
think of the tables of arithmetic and of 
the obligation of honesty in his dealings 

what an author

dark gates.
Those who must put pathos in their 

voices when declaiming that “every man 
is entitled to liis opinion," speak ex
clusively for themselves ; else whence 
the rancor against him who dares to 
voice an opinion opposed to theirs, us

inât ter s of positive religion 
demands ? Whence the

of liberalism quotedTho war-cry 
above lias obtained such vogue that 
there aro not many man who have not 
carved their own “In Memoriam into 
. ts “ bark.” In fact, there is little dmfbt 
but that some of our readers aro startled 
at the audacity of the scribe who dares 
- o level a mere (fiiil at so strong and 
time-honored a “ finger-post of modern 
progress." , ,

But despite it all, that popular adage 
S tho pillory of freedom of thought — 

the pride of" man—and of integrity ol 
ontimont—the boast of the public— 

and a ghastly monument erected over 
the tomb of common sense. It has con- 
tributed mire to tho perpetuating of 

i6 prevailing c 
nan and man's object and

lier varnished lies that have been in
vite! to cover up the wickedness of 

tub resuscitated Vied Piper, Liberal-

with his customers ; or, 
may think of the rules of grammar ; or, 
an artist of the canons of established 
esthetics. Nor is there much of a cry 

rv to convince sensible men that 
difference between the practical 

modern Democrat and a

vt

pecially on 
and its just

against the defender of a strict and 
practical morality, on the part of the 
professional infidel ? Whence the dis
dain of the public roustabout for dec- 

and all the other

necessa
I the

politics of a 
Republican is so insignificant that the 
preponderance of the one persuasion 

tin- other would constitute a danger

scorn
the

over
to the comm >nwealth.

But in view of the consideration pro
posed, the license of every vagabond 
lor an opinion of his own, paraded mid 
the batrachian pibroch of our patent 
patriots. “ Every man is entitled to his 
opinion," surely ought to be curtailed. 

An honest opinion is based on good 
Hence to accord the privilege

ency. purity, humility, 
adornments of Christia i ill11 life?

A Catholic priest recently baptized, 
in the jail at (ireat Falls, Mont., Albert 
Howard, the sixteen year old leader 

| of a gang of train robbers who held up 
train on the Great Northern 

It was discovered

SAMPLE QUESTIONS.
SIinfusion of ideas on 

aim than all
a passenger 
railroad last May. 
that, until this priest began to Instruct 
the young brigand, lie had never even 
heard that there was a God, although 
ho had been to school.

titreason. . , , .
„l an opinion on a certain subject to 
anybody not even slightly acquainted 
with the intricacies of reasoning that 
may be involved in the forming of £ 
opinion on that particular subject is 
perversion of the idea ot liberty.

It is customary in cor

A brief consideration of the frivolous 
tincrality of this by-yvord of cowards 
who are afraid of the. consequences of 
.heir own reasoning will convince,

• rust, any sensible man that our couten- 
ion, though seemingly crude, is nover- 
jeless reasonable and just.
To allow every 

iress his own opinion irrespective of the 
purification of the man for having an 
pinion worth a pinch of salt, and irre

spective also of tho nature of that 
pinion, whether it be founded on 

reas mablo argument, or simply on that 
•nan's ignorance or prejudice, is giving 
mwarrantable latitude of operation and 
ntluonce to the worst inclinations with 

which man may be afflicted ; to the 
protieness to deception, hypocrisy and 
lying. In the train of this triple al
liance of mischief Wtiukl follow bias-

■ ■ ,r
For instance : 

tain quarters nowadays to respect the 
opinion of a cobbler, et us say, on the 
reiiuireinonts of education more highly 
than i liât of a professional pedagogue.

1. Because the cobbler enjoys
to li ild and to ex-

thi/lliberties of the American citizen as 
much as any newspaper in the Land of 
the Free. 2. Because education is the 
profession of the “ pedagogue ” —and 
professional men have made themselves 
so ridiculous in these days of education- 
al experimenting with the flower of the 
nation, and with educational fails, that 
they have brought down the scorn of tuo 

tin heads of the whole fra tern-

♦-
.

opinion"; 
kick—as long 
“ other man."

Callus Pugnax.
masses on 
ity of professional

There must be a standard of valuation 
for every human activity, or we 
hopelessly delivered up to slavery 
the mesmeric eye of every quack who 
may happen along the way. The Ameri
can public has canceled all moral values, 

the bargain counter

1
and murder.

who
pltemy, revenge, perjury 
It is only the professional thug 
daims such unrestricted license in prae-

aro
under

Szolgosz—to quote only this instance 
of the opinion thatfor its newness—was 

Mr. McKinley stood in the way of pros
perity as he conceived it ; Szolgosz 
killed tho President, and the govern
ment struck back at Szolgosz : we did 
not take kindly to such open practicing 
of one man’s opinion among us.

Bub if man is entitled to his opinion, 
uo matter what? it may be, this privilege 
amounts to nothing if he may not act on 
his opinion. So either such opinions as 
spring up in a hare-brained pate are not 
to be privileged, or, if privileged, must 
be respected.

If the opinion of the dastard was wrong, 
thou let us say so as distinctly 
may, and proclaim our conviction from 
the housetops that some men are not en
titled to some certain opinions.

has put morality 
to he “ thrown in " with every luxury 
laid out for sale. !

!®1
N

■perhaps for the first time on record, 
babies nil under six years of age sung at 
Benediction. Father MeCmtliy, from 
tiie Cathedral, officiated,' and a dozen 
little tots sang out, brave and true, the 
“ 0 Salutarls,” the “ Tantum Ergo ” and 
the responses and, after Benediction, the 
“ Atteste Fidèles," Wo are insured 
that tiie words were distinctly said, and 
the most approved pronunciation of the 
Latin was given.

1new.
| ntortunately there are not enough 

Catholics in Butler to organize a parish 
and build a church. Several good gas 
wells have been drilled around Butler. 
In case a good oil and gas field is opened 
up it. will bring in many Catholics and 
Butler will have a church in the near 
future. T, J.OIL

S','ll
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